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 مهندس حسین پورفخار مدرس: 

 این آزمون با کلیه واژگان  ٪۹4.۸انطباق 
 (EPT , MSRTجزوه لغات اختصاصی آزمون زبان دکترا )

 کنید اسکنبرای کسب اطالعات بیشتر و دریافت جزوه واژگان اختصاصی تصویر زیر را 
 

و بررررررررررای  شرررررررررا ده 
پاسخخخخخخخخخخخخ دریافرررررررررررت 
سخخخخخخواالت  تشخخخخخخریحی

 QR Code، گرامخخخر
 را اسکن نمایید.

  

بررای  شرررررررررررا ررررده و  
آرشخخخخخخخخیخو دریررررافررررت 

، EPTسخخخخخخخخخخخواالت 
QR Code  را اسررکن

 نمایید.

http://www.theenglishtoday.ir/
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1) We're not used to ………. to very formal ceremonies.  

         1) having invited  2) have invited  3) be invited   4) being invited  

2) I’d rather we ………. This evening because I’m exhausted.  

 1) have met                   2) didn't meet     3) were met   4) shouldn’t have be meeting  

3) The players were told to practice more, ………. They would face elimination in the 

final game.  

 1) and    2) hence   3) but     4) or  

4) The little bird ………. by the cat.  

 1) was attacked   2) attacks                    3) attacked   4) has attacked  

5) Our manager resigned yesterday, but his resignation hasn't been officially 

announced ………. . 

 1) since    2) still    3) whatsoever              4) yet  

6) By the time the course schedule ………. the basics of French language.  

1) completes, we would have learned.       2) is completed, we will have learned  

         3) was completing, we had learned                 4) could be completed, we will be learning  

7) The man was trying to repair the copying machine, but he was very desperate. Now, 

it seems that he ………. it because it is working.  

 1) was able to repair     2) might be repairing  

 3) would repair       4) will be repaired  

8) When I got stuck in the traffic jam this morning, I ………. the bus and ran to catch 

my first class.  

 1) have had to get off     2) could have got off  

 3) got off      4) should get off  

9) Have you heard ………. Mr. Johnson has recently set up a new business in the city 

center?  

1) when    2) where   3) that    4) what  

10) John said that he ………. us a visit around 9:00 tonight.  

1) would give   2) will be given  3) has given   4) gives  

11) What is important for us now is not ………. happened, but who caused this all.  

 1) how    2) why   3) where   4) what 
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12) Although the crime scene ………. thoroughly, nothing substantial was found.  

 1) is being searched     2) would be searched  

 3) was searched     4) would search  

13) Slow-motion photography can reveal things that happen ……….  fast for the human 

eye to see.  

 1) more         2) such   3) too    4) enough  

14) Applicants should have the ability to work well in a multicultural environment and 

………. to work to tight deadlines.  

 1) able        2) been able   3) being able   4) be able  

15) Old Danish, one of the languages of the Vikings, who ………. in parts of Britain 

during the 9th to 11th centuries, had a strong influence on the development of 

English.  

 1) settled       2) had been settled   3) have been settled  4) were settled  

16) It is likely that one day humans ………. on Mars.  

 1) walked  2) have been walked       3) would have walked  4) will walk 

17) My mother left ………. money for me in the bank, but not much.  

         1) more    2) some                       3) extra      4) enough  

18) The children won't go to sleep ………. we leave a light on outside their bedroom.  

         1) in case           2) apart from   3) otherwise          4) unless  

19) Mr. Irani moved to Shiraz 10 years ago, and he still ………. there.  

 1) living   2) lived    3) lives   4) will be living  

20) ………. teaching English, Mary also writes children's books.  

 1) Moreover          2) In addition   3) As well as               4) Furthermore  

21) l suggest we ………. outside the library tomorrow at 8:30.  

 1) met    2) have met                3) meet                         4) meeting  

22) The house we saw a month ago ………. Until now.  

 1) didn't sell   2) hadn't sold             3) hasn't been sold        4) not sold  

23) It is vital that John ………. there on time.  

 1) to be    2) is    3) been   4) be  
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24) Mary ………. in a line of work that was dependent solely on her ability to win the 

trust of others.  

 1) would have engaged     2) will be engaged  

 3) was engaged      4) engaged  

25) ………. that his cousin liked Chelo-Kabab, he would have taken him out to an 

Iranian restaurant.  

 1) Had John known     2) Had known John  

 3) If John would known    4) If John has been known  

26) Mary asked ………. my sister was still sick.  

 1) since    2) whether   3) as    4) for  

27) Jim rarely sees Paul ………. they live in the same town.  

 1) hence   2) nevertheless  3) but    4) although  

28) Promise ………. me your new book as soon as it is published.  

 1) send    2) sending   3) to send   4) having sent  
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 پاسخنامه کلیدی 
 پاسخ شماره سوال پاسخ شماره سوال

1 3 16 4 
2 4 17 2 
3 2 18 4 
4 1 19 3 
5 4 20 3 
6 2 21 3 
7 1 22 3 
8 3 23 4 
9 3 24 3 

10 3 25 1 
11 1 26 2 
12 3 27 4 
13 3 28 3 
14 4 29  

15 1 30  


